
Self check-in

Welcome to our inn

instagram.com/herbergswaen 

facebook.com/herbergswaenaandebrink

With this short instruction, you can access our inn and your guest room outside of our regular check-in hours. We
would like to welcome you to our inn and hope you have a good time with us.

Step 1 - access to the inn
If you are standing in front of the inn, you will find our
guest entrance on the right side (at the driveway). To the
left of the door you will find our keybox. You can use the
code B17182 to open the key box. Press letters and
numbers one after the other and turn the knob to the right
will open the keybox. In the keybox you will find the key
to our front door and you can open it. Hang this key back
in the keybox after use.

Step 2 - your key
After entering, you will find your key (with multiple keys
there is a tag with your name on the key) of the guest
room on the tea cabinet in the hall. The key is to your
guest room, the guest entrance and also the bicycle shed
(at the end of our driveway). Here you can store your
bicycles.  

We ask you to put the key to our front door back in our
keybox. You can close the box by turning the round knob
to the left. The front door can be closed on the inside
with the rotary knob. Would you also like to close the
bicycle shed after use? 

Step 3 - key back in keybox

Step 4 - your room
At the end of the hallway, the stairs lead to our guest
rooms. On your booking confirmation you will find the
name of your guest room. The name of the room is
written on the wall next to the room in ornate letters. The
square key gives access to your room. 

Step 5 - futher information
In your room it is self-explanatory. In the hallway you will
find tea and coffee making facilities and reading
materials. For a fee there are wines and chips in the pink
cupboard. Would you like a cold drink? You can grab it
yourself from our bar on the ground floor. Until approx.
23:00 you can also use our sitting area and garden
terrace. 

Step 6 - breakfast 
Breakfast is served to you downstairs in our inn. We will
prepare your breakfast for you at an agreed time. This is
possible between 07:30 and 09:30. If this has not yet
been agreed with you, you can email the desired time of
breakfast to reserveringen@herbergswaen.nl. 

we wish you a very pleasant stay
team Herberg Swaen aan de Brink
+ 31(546) 338 226


